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Further information here

A tongue-in-cheek picture book about joy, anger, and a charming grandpa grandson 
relationship.

Kasimir is certain: Today is going to be the best day ever! He’s going on a steamboat trip with his 
grandpa and gets to pick out ice cream. His body is tingling all over with what his grandpa calls the 
raspberry soda excitement. And of course Kasimir’s ice cream is the best one ever! But oh, in an 
unguarded moment, it all topples into the water below. Kasimir is furious. No one pays attention and 
helps him rescuing the ice cream. His grandpa tries to console him with raspberry soda, but that 
doesn’t quite go as planned either … Will their best day ever turn into their worst?

https://www.magellanverlag.de/titel/oh-no-my-ice-cream/868?fr
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Creative People:

 Jana Heinicke, born in Berlin in 1986, studied literary writing in Author:
Switzerland. Her first texts for children and young people, which have won 
several awards, were written while she was still studying. Meanwhile, she also 
writes theater texts, essays and fills up the internet. Jana Heinicke is the 
mother of a wonderful son and lives with her family in Berlin.

 Nini Alaska is what you call a Jack of all trades: studied teacher, Illustrator:
music therapist, passionate DJane and – last but not least –, sensitive and 
imaginative illustrator, often also an author for children's books. Her incredibly 
endearing, yet modern world of images reflects her great empathy for 
children's longings and dreams. Sea and coast are a guiding theme of her 
books, so it is no coincidence that the passionate boatswain found her 
adopted home in Hamburg.


